
Competitive commissions and incentives 
Sales and marketing resources 
On-demand training for sales professionals 
Easy selling solutions to complement existing technology 
Leverage our Managed Solutions expertise to deliver custom solutions 

IntelePeer's omni-channel platform is designed to deliver powerful solutions
for smarter customer interactions. Join our growing network of top channel
partners to unlock new business potential.
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IntelePeer Apex
Partner Program 

Reach new heights with IntelePeer Unlock Benefits as You Go
The IntelePeer Apex Partner Program connects you with the people and the
technology to empower your customers to communicate better, faster, and
smarter. From custom-built applications to personalized workflows
IntelePeer’s powerful omni-channel communications solution will transform
your sales portfolio. Designed to grow and scale with you, the IntelePeer
Apex Partner Program enables partners to select their preferred engagement
model- sell, build, or a combination of both. Choose your path to partnership
and engage with us on your terms. 

Sell with us

Build with us  

Platform discounts 
On-demand training and documentation 
Accessible APIs 
Design and implementation support 
Visual builder allows for rapid solution delivery 

APIs and seamless integrations make our platform the ideal building grounds
for developers and ISV partners to bring their ideas to life. Create the
communications tech stack your customers have been looking for with
comprehensive access to:
 

Choose your path to partnership 

Designed to grow and scale with you, the
IntelePeer Apex Partner Program consists of
five tiers: Authorized, Silver, Gold, Platinum,
and Diamond. The higher the tier, the better
the benefits. 

https://mcas-proxyweb.mcas.ms/certificate-checker?login=false&originalUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fintelepeer.com.mcas.ms%2Fplatform%2Fatmosphere-cpaas-managed-solutions%2F%3FMcasTsid%3D20892&McasCSRF=6e7189dddbd106dc7a8792f7329a5048349f23a963ca337f4e9f5b80ff1ba4e7


Datasheet

In our experience, working with
IntelePeer is not just a
transactional event, but a true
partnership.

- Chad Gray, Insight 

IntelePeer has a knowledgeable,
professional staff who care about what
they are doing, exceed expectations, and
do all of the heavy lifting on the front end
and the back end of a project.

- Chris Skordahl, OneNet Global 

IntelePeer delivers rapidly deployable communications solutions for an always-connected world. Powered with AI and

analytics, our omnichannel platform instantly improves your customers’ communications experience. IntelePeer provides

industry-leading time-to-value with automated communications solutions that work seamlessly with existing business software

and infrastructure. Our no-code templates, low code, co-creation, and developer API options provide customers with simple,

easy-to-use tools that can be utilized by anyone and are also accessible through developer APIs. 

Go to intelepeer.com/partners for more info.

About IntelePeer

Our Partners Agree...

Faster time to value

Speed of deployment gets to business  
results faster, whether cost savings,  
increased revenue, or improved CSAT. 

Forward-thinking technology 

Innovative vendor-agnostic solution that  
can work with any UCaaS  or
CCaaS engine to complement your
current offerings.

Competitive partner benefits   

Build your monthly recurring revenue with  
competitive commissions and benefits that 
grow and scale with you.

Channel-centric vision 

A partner success team, award-winning live-
agent support 24x7x365, and managed
services from a company that is agile to
meet you and your customers’ needs. 

Why partner with IntelePeer?


